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October is one of my favorite months. The weather is cooler, the leaves
change colors and I search for new and exciting recipes to make, bake and
prepare. I look forward to the warmth the oven provides and all the great
smells that will fill the house. The changing of all seasons is something I
look forward to with much anticipation but Fall perhaps is my favorite.
In reflection of this, I am mindful that Fall is a time that can remind us that
Jesus will return. James 5:7-8 tells us:
“Be patient, then, brothers and sisters until the Lord’s coming.
See how the farmer waits for the land to yield its valuable crop, patiently
waiting for autumn and spring rains. You too, be patient and stand
firm, because the Lord is coming near.”
What a wonderful reminder this is. Just as we know the harvest will come
and the leaves will change, so too will our Lord and Savior return. As beautiful as the leaves are during the season, the return of Jesus will be even more
glorious to behold!
Autumn is a sign of transition. The flowers and warm weather fade away
and winter begins its slow creep upon us. For now, though, we can enjoy the
harvest, enjoy the colors, and be hopeful in the return of our Lord and Savior.
Autumn can be a time for family. Spending time together and enjoying all
the fruits of our labor. I remember taking my children, and now my grandchildren to pick apples, hunt for the perfect pumpkin in a patch and selecting
the best zucchini for recipes to be made later. I think this is maybe one reason
for the love of food my children and grandchildren all have.
Working together on an apple pie, carving the pumpkin and baking the seeds.
It didn’t stop there because there was zucchini bread to make and recipes to
search. All made possible because of promises from God. One of my favorites is found in Joshua 1:9:
“This is my command – be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or
discouraged. For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go!”
I love the reminder of God being with us wherever we go.
I encourage you to reflect this month on your own personal journey with God.
What memories emerge? What Bible verses come to mind? What are your
favorite things about Fall?
Want to share? I would love to hear from you – email me or come on into the
church to sit and chat a spell. Maybe, just maybe we will swap a recipe or
two.
Many Blessings,
Pastor Michele Melia

In-Person Worship - All are Welcome
Wesley UMC is having in-person worship on Sunday mornings at 10:00am.
We have returned to the sanctuary, but things are different and we ask for
your understanding and flexibility through this process.

Leading Worship this month:
Oct 3rd—Pastor Michele
Oct 10th—Coni
Oct 17th—Pastor Michele

Oct 24th—Dan / District Supt.
Rev. Dr. David V. Calhoun preaching
Oct 31st—Pastor Michele - All Saints Day

Mask wearing is required when inside church buildings, regardless of vaccination
status. If you forget your mask, we have some available. If you have been exposed to someone
with Covid or have any symptoms related to Covid, please stay home and follow our service
online. For more information, please visit our website.
We will continue to offer worship online on Sundays. The Facebook and You Tube live services will
start at 10:00am. Feel free to contact the church office if you have any questions. Join us on Facebook
at: https://www.facebook.com/WesleyUMCLincolnRI2013. You can also watch the service on You
Tube and/or our website: https://wesley-umc.org.

Coffee Hour Update
As we continue to watch the spread of Covid throughout the country, we have
decided to err on the side of caution and hold off on having coffee hour after
worship for October. We will continue to monitor the situation and let you
know when it is safe for us to gather for fellowship. We thank you for your
understanding and patience.

World Communion Sunday
Sunday, October 3rd
On World Communion Sunday, we celebrate our brothers and sisters
around the world, in person and online. This special communion helps
us remember that we are all connected through Jesus Christ. He didn’t
come for some of us. He came for all of us. Your offering helps an
international or national graduate student with the cost of their continuing
education. These are students who might otherwise be overlooked or
forgotten. We believe that we are all called to be a part of the important
work of discipleship and that is one of the many reasons we give on this
special Sunday. You can donate on our website (other special projects)
or mail a check to the church at 55 Woodland St, Lincoln, RI 02865.
Remember to specify World Communion Sunday.
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October is SOCKTOBER
FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, PLEASE JOIN US IN HELPING
OUR COMMUNITY KEEP WARM THIS WINTER!
Did you know that socks are the least donated item,
but are one of the highest in demand?

CAN YOU SPARE A BRAND NEW PAIR?
Socks can be placed in the wood box in the narthex or the blue bin outside.

Wesley Sunday School Update
After speaking with nearly all the parents in the Wesley UMC congregation,
we've made the decision to delay the start of Sunday School this year until
Advent at the earliest. Most families have enough on their plates with the return
to in-person school and sports for some of the older youth that it seemed best
not to start up Sunday School at this time.
We'll continue to monitor the situation with the spread of COVID, risks for unvaccinated children and
availability of the vaccine for those under 12 years old. When we do begin Sunday School, we are still in
need of adults to volunteer as teachers, for any age group level. We will support you with curriculum and
other materials to make it as easy as possible. So please pray on it and let us know if you'd like to spend some
time with the children and youth of our church. They are an amazing bunch to spend time with!
Faithfully yours,
Melissa & Deborah, Sunday School Co-Superintendents

Fit-Fun Walk/Explore with the Pastor

October 14, 2021 ~ 10:00 am
Lincoln Woods State Park
Rain/Snow Date: October 21, 2021

Meeting Place: We will meet up at the entrance off Great
Road in the parking lot
This will be a fun walk! One in which we can walk and explore all the fall foliage that Lincoln
Woods has to offer! There is NO agenda! (No sermons ~ no speeches) A leisurely walk with
good conversation, fun and an opportunity to explore all of God’s beauty!

ALL ARE WELCOME ~ BRING A FRIEND
Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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“Beyond the Walls” Bible Study

Wednesday Nights

October 20th This Bible study will be a time in which we will explore opportunities to meet Jesus in the mission field November 10th
as a church ~ beyond our walls. It is an opportunity
6:30 - 7:30 pm
to explore the why. It is an opportunity to explore how VIA ZOOM
we can serve our surrounding community, thereby
living and being the church God has called us to be.
Please register in order to be sent a zoom invitation,
please email the pastor: pastor@wesley-umc.org
What does the Bible say? How do we build relationships in the community? What exercises can we
You will need a Bible - one can be borrowed from the
practice? How can we grow as a church? These are
church if needed. You can also use Bible Gateway
just a few of the questions we will dive into. What
online. The version of the bible is not important.
is your passion? What are your ideas?
Join us! ALL ARE WELCOME!

Annual Clothing Drive for Savers
Do you want to help Wesley UMC gain some weight??? Start SAVING
your used clothing, blankets and soft goods for our Annual SAVERS used
Clothing Drive! As you clean out your closets this fall, please place your
goods in large garbage bags and bring them to church.
Donations will be accepted between October 3rd and December 5th.
Leave your bags in the music room or tightly tied outside the church
doors. Last year we had approximately 100 bags, for 1500lbs of clothing, and received $300! The year before it was over $400!

Let’s go for 2000lbs this year and set a new record!

Food is Love
The food pantry picked up 220 boxes (226 pounds) on Monday, Sept.
13th. We are collecting butter/margarine for the month of October.
Please place the butter/margarine on the 3rd shelf on the right hand
side of the refrigerator in the church kitchen. The last day for donations
is Friday, October 8th. Thank you everyone for donating!
The Northern Rhode Food Bank of Cumberland, RI is always looking for
volunteers if you would like to volunteer, please sign up on their website.
Valerie
Results from September: 226 families and 679 individuals came to the Saturday pantry.
157 (69%) did Drive Thru and 69 (31%) went inside. Holy Family was 30 families/75 individuals,
Good Shepherd was 5 families/15 individuals, Shut Ins were 18 families/54 individuals, and
Emergencies were 6 families/18 individuals. All this totaled 285 families / 841 individuals.
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Finance News: October 2021

Together for Tomorrow, Equitable Compensation, Mission Shares Relief …. all ways Wesley UMC has
benefitted from our Connectional Ministry through the New England Annual Conference of the UMC.
As of this writing, we are far from our goal of meeting our 2021 Mission Shares (below), having submitted
$4,549 year-to-date from your individual gifts and offerings.
Our ability to contribute our Share of these Conference
expenses has always been “outside of the budget,” meaning
none of your general offerings will go towards our Mission
Shares unless we fall short of directed giving at year-end.
Historically, this has worked. The pandemic, lack of in
person worship and having the “mission’s envelope,” has
significantly impacted this trend. The following chart shows
that since 2014 we’ve met that goal all but one year (2018).

2021 Mission Shares for Wesley UMC
1. World Missions:
2. New England Missions:
3. Ministerial Support:

$4,980.00
$4,668.50
$6,750.50

If you can, please consider giving directly towards Mission Shares “beyond the tithe” and help us keep a rich
tradition of supporting our Church giving as we look forward to 2022! Your Finance Committee Thanks You!

Dan, Chair
Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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faith journey is so many
ways. For many years I
“O Lord the earth is full of Your loving was on the road, too self
-involved to really listen
kindness! Teach me Your good paths.”
to what was being said.
Psalm 119:64
I’m grateful that once I
realized the value of the
As they went from town to town, a lot of people
joined in and traveled along. He addressed them, story I didn’t stay long
on the gravel. It was in
using this story: "A farmer went out to sow his
seed. Some of it fell on the road; it was tramped my times of trouble that
the words of Jesus began
down and the birds ate it. Other seed fell in the
gravel; it sprouted, but withered because it didn't to grow in my heart.
have good roots. Other seed fell in the weeds; the But unfortunately, at
times the weeds in my life grow faster than my
weeds grew with it and strangled it. Other seed
faith. The more I explore my faith and its place
fell in rich earth and produced a bumper crop.
in my life, the easier it is to be the rich soil. It’s
Are you listening to this? Really listening?" His
the times I focus more on my wants and needs disciples asked, "Why did you tell this story?"
rather than what’s best for everyone
involved - that I’m so easily distracted and the
He said, "You've been given insight into God's
kingdom—you know how it works. There are oth- weeds quickly sprout. And it’s those weeds that
ers who need stories. But even with stories some interfere with my relationship with God.
of them aren't going to get it: Their eyes are open
What about you? Where do you see yourself in
but don't see a thing, their ears are open but
this story? If you’re not feeling like the rich soil,
don't hear a thing. This story is about some of
what weeds are interfering with your relationthose people. The seed is the Word of God. The
ship with God? Are there particular issues that
seeds on the road are those who hear the Word,
you’re struggling with? What steps do you think
but no sooner do they hear it than the Devil
would help you address these issues? Is there
snatches it from them so they won't believe and
something we can do to help you move toward
be saved. The seeds in the gravel are those who
that goal? Please don’t hesitate to reach out.
hear with enthusiasm, but the enthusiasm
doesn't go very deep. It's only another fad, and
Isn’t it wonderful that God keeps trying to plant
the moment there's trouble it's gone. And the
God’s seeds in our heart? God knows we need
seed that fell in the weeds—well, these are the
ones who hear, but then the seed is crowded out time to hear the words again and again to be
able to make them a part of our own story; and
and nothing comes of it as they go about their
lives worrying about tomorrow, making money, God has blessed us with so many people here at
and having fun. But the seed in the good earth— Wesley that are willing and able to share those
these are the good-hearts who seize the Word and words with us. May we all “seize the Word and
hold on no matter what, sticking with it until
hold on no matter what, sticking with it until
there's a harvest.”
there's a harvest.”
Luke 8:5-15 The Message
In faith,

reflections along The Way

I’ve always loved this story. It mirrors my own
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Coni, Lay Leader
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Grace Notes
If we let it, music whether a hymn or a
more contemporary
Christian song – can
touch us in unexpected ways. It offers
an opportunity to
By Coni, Lay Leader
explore your relationship with God by discovering how the words relate to your life and faith journey. There is no right
or wrong way to do this study. Move at your own
pace. Some songs, some questions, may be easier
for you, and others may be more challenging and
require more time, more processing. Taking the
time to examine our feelings and beliefs helps to
deepen and strengthen our faith, and bring us
closer to God. A new song will be included in
each newsletter, and posted on our website
wesley-umc.org on the Grace Notes page. All
previous songs are also available there.

You are all, big and small; beautiful and wonderful.
To trust in grace through faith, but I’m asking to taste.
Ephesians 2:4-8 “However, God is rich in mercy. He
brought us to life with Christ while we were dead as
a result of those things we did wrong. He did this
because of the great love that He has for us. You are
saved by God’s grace! And God raised us up and seated us in the heavens with Christ Jesus. God did this
to show future generations the greatness of His
grace by the goodness that God has shown us in
Christ Jesus. You are saved by God’s grace because of
your faith. This salvation is God’s gift. It’s not something You possessed.”
The Common English Bible
Is it easy for you to trust God? Why do you feel
this way? Describe a time when you trusted God.
How did that feel?

Do you feel you deserve God’s mercy? God’s
grace? If you answered yes, is it hard for you to
accept them? Why? If you answered no, why do
performed by Shane and Shane
you feel this way? God is our Parent, and like any
If you’d like to hear the song: https://
good parent, looks at us through “the great love
youtu.be/3D0cK9VX4iA
that He has for us”. Does this concept make it any
You are all, big and small; beautiful and wonderful.
easier for you to accept that you are deserving of
To trust in grace through faith, but I’m asking to taste. God’s mercy and grace? Offer your hesitations to
For dark is light to You, depths are height to You;
God, and ask the Holy Spirit to help you see your
far is near but Lord I need to hear from You.
value through God’s eyes.

Be Near by Shane Barnard,

Refrain:
Be near, O God. Be near, O God, of us.
Your nearness is to us our good.
Be near, O God. Be near, O God, of us.
Your nearness is to us our good.

For dark is light to You, depths are height to You; far
is near but Lord I need to hear from You.

2 Samuel 22:29 & 31 “Suddenly, God, Your light
floods my path, God drives out the darkness. What a
God! His road stretches straight and smooth. Every
Your fullness is mine, revelation divine. But oh to taste, God-direction is road-tested. Everyone who runs toward Him makes it.” The Message
to know more than a page, to feel Your embrace.
For dark is light to You, depths are height to You;
far is near but Lord I need to hear from You.
Refrain:
Be near, O God. Be near, O God, of us.
Your nearness is to us our good.
Be near, O God. Be near, O God, of us.
Your nearness is to us our good.

**********

Do you rely on God’s light to flood your path? Or
do you rely on yourself? How does your choice
feel? Would you change anything? Why?
Be near, O God. Be near, O God, of us.
Your nearness is to us our good.
Romans 8:28 “We are confident that God is able to
orchestrate everything to work toward something
Continued on next page

Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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Where are you on the twisting path to God right now?
A calm, smooth, straight
section? A side turn-off? A
place that’s rocky and hard
to move forward? A place
Do you take the time to recognize God’s presence that leaves you feeling like
in your daily life? If you do, describe how you do you’re turned away from
God? It doesn’t matter where you are on the path,
it. If not, what steps can you take to help make
God is near and “holding you by your right hand”.
yourself open to God’s nearness?
God is calling you onward, on to a closer and
Your fullness is mine, revelation divine. But oh to
deeper relationship.
taste, to know more than a page, to feel Your embrace.
Whenever you feel afraid, whenever you feel
Psalm 34:8 “Taste and see how good the Lord is!
worried, whenever you feel alone, use the simple
The one who takes refuge in Him is truly happy.”
prayer from the song– “Be near, O God.” When
Common English Bible you’re feeling secure, happy, content, use the
Psalm 78:3-4 “We’ve heard true stories from our
other simple prayer – “Your nearness is to us our
fathers about our rich heritage. We will continue to
good.” Every word, every emotion, will reach
tell our children and not hide from the rising genera- God; and your direction on the path will become
tion the great marvels of our God – His miracles and clearer, your connection with God will grow
stronger. That’s what God wants you to know,
power that have brought us all this far.”
The Passion Translation for us to reach out in any situation, in every
situation.
Taste – try, sample, experience, participate. Faith
“The way You counsel me makes me praise You
is a journey, along a path that brings us closer to
more, for Your whispers in the night give me
God with each twist and turn, each time of uncerwisdom, showing me what to do next. Because I
tainty and deciding. As we learn, we move from
set You, Yahweh, always close to me, my confisampling God’s love and grace, to truly experidence will never be weakened, for I experience
encing it, then to participating in it. The
Your wrap-around presence every moment.”
knowledge moves from the page into our minds
and hearts. When we truly experience it, we can
Psalm 16:7-8 The Passion Translation
feel God’s embrace, and when we participate, we
can help others know God as more than words on
a page.
good and beautiful when we love Him and accept His
invitation to live according to His plan.” The Voice
Isaiah 41:13 “I am holding you by your right hand – I
the Lord your God – and I say to you, Don’t be afraid;
I am here to help.” The Living Bible

Hello Friends!
I have so much I want to share with you all. We’ve met someone new,
who taught us some new things and helped us a lot. And it turns out
she’s Gordon’s cousin!
Molly was really sick last week (she’s all better now, thank you for
asking), and I was talking with Grace and Faith about how hard it is to
be sick and not be able to see your friends. While Molly was stuck at
home, she got a visit from a special giraffe called “Spot”. Spot is specially-trained and dresses up like
a clown to visit sick kids and help them feel better. One day we stopped by Molly’s - to wave to her
Continued on next page
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from her front yard so she would know we were thinking of her – just as Spot was just leaving, and
we had a chance to get to know her and I’m really glad we did. She told us that Spot is just her
clown-name, her real name is Joy, which she really likes because she likes to bring joy to people!
Faith and Grace said they liked how Joy gets to dress up like a clown so much because they love to
wear costumes (Halloween is one of their favorite days). Joy told us that as much as she likes to
dress up as Spot, it’s about a lot more than just dressing up. She said it’s about thinking about how
other’s feel, and taking the time to listen, and helping kids even if they seem crabby. She explained
the training she had to go through and the time she spends as Spot. I asked Joy why she spends so
much time as Spot, and she said that it’s how she shares the love Jesus gives her. She told me she
was really, really sick when she was little and her cousin Gordon brought another giraffe that was
trained to be a clown to help sick kids to visit her. That’s when she decided she was going to get better so she could help other kids. Grace asked if it’s hard to be with really, really sick kids. Joy told
us that it can be really hard, but she knows she’s not alone when she’s there. She said she holds the
spirit of all the other clown’s she’s met in her heart and that helps, but the biggest help is knowing
that Jesus is there too. I asked her what the best part of being Spot is, and Joy said it’s the hugs the
sick kids give her. She said she’s gotten so many hugs from so many kids that the stuffing got kind
of squished out of her neck, so her head is a bit floppy. She said she thought about trying to get it
fixed, but decided that her floppy head can help kids know that it’s ok not to be perfect – that
they’re worth love and attention no matter what they look like.
Faith and Grace said they think what Joy does is an awesome way to show Jesus’ love, and I agree.
I also like that Joy helps kids feel good about themselves even if they’re different, since I’m different. After all, how many little turquoise and white sheep do you know? I hope I’m as successful at
sharing that message as Joy is, because I think that’s why God sent me here. I think my job is to
help everyone feel like they are loved, no matter what they look like. God made each of us to be just
the way we are and that’s good enough for me. Their size, their color, their species – none of that
matters to God and it doesn’t matter to me. I hope it doesn’t matter to you either. Jesus taught us
to love our neighbors – not just the ones that look like us, or act like us, or think like us, but all of
them. It seems to me that if I only share God’s love with animals, then I’m saying God made a mistake in making people like you. And I don’t think that at all! I mean, if I didn’t like you because you
don’t have wool like Faith and Grace and I do, or if I didn’t share the love Jesus gave me with you
because you’re just a plain solid color, not multi-colored like me and Molly and Rosy and Gordon,
that wouldn’t be right!
So you see, Joy did teach us some important things. Faith and Grace said they might like to learn
how to be a clown like Joy, since they already love to dress up in costumes and they really love
helping others know that Jesus is their best friend. And Joy helped us see there are lots of ways we
never knew about to share Jesus’ love with others. And we all said we’d love to go Trick 0r Treating
together, especially since Joy already has an awesome costume.
I think we could all be more like Joy, and help each other even if
sometimes there’s crabbiness around. And maybe, just maybe
we’ll be loved so much that our necks will be a little floppy too!
Love,
JC Lamb
P.S. Here are Faith and Grace dressed up – Faith is Eeyore and
Grace is Minnie Mouse – and on the previous page is me with
Joy dressed up as Spot the Clown. I hope we get to spend more
time with Joy, and maybe we can become friends!

Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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Blessing of the Animals

Saturday, October 2nd
10:00am at Butterfly Farm
681 Great Road, Lincoln

We will be having our annual Blessing of the
Animals service at the beautiful Butterfly Farm on
681 Great Road in Lincoln this year.
Our pets are important members of our families
and a cherished part of God’s creation.
Bring your pets of all species and sizes!
There will be light refreshments served after the service.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

JC’s Joke Corner
When we were talking to Joy about
being a clown, she shared a joke
with us when she heard how we like
to share jokes to carry on our New
Year’s resolution to share kindness
through smiles and laughter. See if
you can guess which one is from
Joy!


Why did the scarecrow win a prize?
He was outstanding in his field!



I’m confused. People keep giving me Legos and I don’t
know what to make of it…



What do giraffes have that no other animals have?
Baby giraffes!

We hope these jokes make you smile, and that you’ll want to
share them so you can share kindness through smiles and
laughter too.
Love,
JC and friends
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Save the Dates
All Saints Day
Sunday, October 31st 10am service
This is a day when we give thanks
for the lives of people who have
meant a lot in our lives. We will be
remembering those who died during
our time of Covid, and lighting
candles to remember others who
are important to us.

Annual Church Conference
Thursday, November 18th
7pm via Zoom
More info to come

Annual Church Bazaar
Saturday, November 20th
9am - 3pm
More details next month

The Circuit

October 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

3

Worship
10:00am

4

5

Pastor Michele

6

Bazaar
Planning
10am

2

10am

7

8

9

14

15

16

Worship
Planning
11am

Next Chapter
6:30pm

Worship
10:00am

10

11

13

Admin
Council
7pm

Coni Ferland

Worship
10:00am

12
Office Closed

17

18

19

20

Fit/Fun
Walk with
the Pastor
10am

Private Party

11am-6pm

21

22

23
Emmaus
9am-3pm

28

29

30

Pastor Michele

Bible Study
630-730pm

Worship
10:00am

24

25

26

27

Dan Genannt
DS preaching

Worship
10:00am

31

Bible Study
630-730pm

Pastor Michele

Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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